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11\TRODUCTIO\ 

Tl1c trial or Anastacio f\Lirtins- around ...\-5 years old. i':1rn1er, married. residing in (1lc11u- :llld 
,1r Domingo ConGil\'Cs- arnund ...\-0 years old, residing in Liquica district. Baz:irtete Sub
district- bci'ore the Special Panel !or the Trial or Serious Crimes in the District Court oi' Dili 
(herein:1/'ter: the "Special Panel") started on the I st September 200] and ended tolb)'. the 
20th October 2003. with the rendering of the decision. 

A ftcr considering the plea of guilt made by the accused Anastacio Martins, al I the cvickncc 
prcsc.:ntcd during the trial and the written and oral statements from the ddc.:nsc and from the.: 
Office of the Public Prosecutor (hereinafter: the "Public Prosecutor"), the Special Pane.:! 
renders its _j udgcment. 

PROCEDURALBACKCROUND 

On 2nd May 200 I, the Public Prosecutor filed before the District Court of Dili a written 
indictment (in English version) against the accused charging them with several counts of 
crimes against humanity. 

Copies of statements of several witnesses and copies of statements of the accused Anastacio 
Martins himself, were attached to the indictment. Sketches and pictures of the crime scene, 
of the burial sites and of the body examination of victims, as well as maps of the area and 
aneillmy documents, were also attached. 

The Comt clerk provided notification of the receipt of the indictment to the accused and to 
the parties pursuant to Sect. 26.1 and 26.2 of UNTAET Reg. 2000/30 (as amended). 

After the prelirn inary bearing, the trial started on the 1st September 2003. 

After the preliminary formalities (including a visit to the actual residence of the accused 
Domingos Goncalves by judge Dora De Morais and the presiding judge) the accused 
Anastacio Martins pleaded guilty to the first and the third of the four counts contained in the 
indictment against him. Counts 2 and 4 of the indictment were withdrawn by the Prosecutor. 
The Court proceeded to the verification of the validity of the guilty pica, as required by Sec. 
29 A of UNT AET Reg.2000/30. 

The trial of Domingos Gonca::ves continued with the testimonies of numerous witnesses. 

Following the guilty plea entered by Anastacio Martins, the trial of the two accused was 
severed but they were eventually joined again for the closing statements. 

At the encl of the trial, the Parties were admitted to the closing statements. 

The hearing \Vas then postponed to the present date for the final written decision. 

Interpreters for English. Ponugucse and Tctum assisted every act before the.: Coun, \\ here 
needed. 
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F.\CTS OF Tl!E CASE 

The Public l'rllSL'Cutor submitted that. in the cu11te:-,.,:t or the L'\T11ts that disrupted thl' L'Llll1Hry 
in l lJLJlJ, the prl'scnel' ur militia in Liquict District imuhed a group c;i\kd l3esih \Ina l'utih. 
tu\\ hich the t\\'o acctISL'd hL·longcd. 

[11 seVLT:tl occasions. according to the Prosecutor's version, the twu accused particip:1tcci in 
the activity of the militi:1 in raiding villages, threatening the population and menacing people 
about the conscqt1cnccs of a vote for independence in the popular consultation. Arter the 
consultation, they arc alkged to have taken part in the brutal act of vcngc:mcc that 
fl:.lgellatcd the area of Liquica and brought death, devastation and deportation in many 
villages in that District. 

Specifically, Anastacio Martins was charged for the murders of three men, Jacinto Dos 
Santos, Francisco Da Silva and Pedro Alves, committed on the 4 th September 1999 in the 
suco of Metagou in the course of an attack targeting CRNT members and their families. 

The second charge against the same accused relates to the murder or Celestino Corcia, 
committed in Atambua, where the victim had been forcibly deported together with his 
family. This was described in the indictment as an act of vendetta. The PL1blic Prosecutor 
submitted that the act was within the competence of the Special Panel because the Court 
could exercise its universal jurisdiction with respect to crimes against humanity. 

With respect to Domingos Goncalves, the Prosecutor alleged his direct involvement in the 
murder of Gulhermo Alves, Clementina Goncalves and Paulo Goncalves, committed in the 
course of an attack against the suco of Buku Mera on the ?1; _;.._r' ,mbcr 1999. Furthermore, 
he was accused of deportation of villagers from the communities of the District of Liquica to 
West Timar in the aftermath of the popular consultation. 

The Public Prosecutor underlined that the acts of the accused were undertaken as part of a 
widespread or systematic attack directed against the civilian population, and especially 
targeting those who were considered to be pro-independence, linked to or sympathetic to the 
independence cause for East Tirnor, with knowledge of the attack. To reach such conclusion, 
not only the presence and the general activity of the militia was evoked, but, specifically, a 
meeting of Besih Mera Putih members was mentioned. This meeting was held on the 2nd of 
September, in Bazarlete, during which those who forn1ed the rank and file of the militia were 
inflamed and expressly invited to destroy the villages that had given shelter and supp01icd 
Falentil members. 

FACT FINDING 

For reasons that don't deserve much explanation, the condi"tion of the two accused, in 
relation to the evidence, is radically different: while Anastacio Martins, having chosen to 
admit his guilt renounced the trial, admitting tht: evidence collected by the Prosecutor 
without cross examination, the ritual collection of evidence before the Court \Vas the uption 
for Domingos Gocalves. 

The: diffns:nt apprci::ch du,_;s not rnc:m z, cJiffcre::nt prub:tliclm,ry thcshc)]d: the ~uill ,1fchc l\\(J 
accused rnus1 be found be:,·oncl any rcasunabk doubt. 
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l [;1\ i11!::'- sL1tL'd thi~. it is L'kar 1h;1t thL' :111wu11t ,111d the k1ml u1· L'\ iLIL'll,'L' t\JJ \\ hiL·h 1l1-_· l'Liun 

c;111 rL'I~ in tllL' t1\o c1scs is 111:,rkL'dly dillcrc111. since in rcLition to ,\11ast:1c:io i'\Linins_ in the 
:ibscm'c 01· the crnss-c:--;ami11i11inn. Lile st,1tc111cllls or llwSL' 1,hu \\LTc i11tn,iL'\\Cd 111 tile 
L·uursc or the inquiry arc nut :;ubjcc\ to the co111r~1dictio11s., acuurn or 111c111my. u11L'l'i-Ui111y 
:md ,11hn typical dcricicncics ,, h1ch c:m a!fl'ct a testimony :md irnp:1ir i1s cap:1ci1y to 
co11vi11cc and to rnrn·cy the kno,,·lcdge or focts. Ultirn~1tcly, the adrnissinn 01· guilt, based rn1 
the con!'cssion uCthc facts. provides corroboration oCthc credibility of the 1wo charges. 

ln the case of the c1ccLrsed Anastacio Martins, the murder or Cekstino Correia is su fficicntly 
well depicted in the words of the witnesses present at the crime scene in A tam bu a, where the 
fact took place: from the statements of Rita Dos Santos, widow or the deceased and or the 
son of his, Abel Castro, the brutality or the aggression against the victim folly en1erges. The 
violence against the defenseless man was triggered by a previous skirmish belwt:en the 
victim himself and the son or one of the aggressors; it ended only alter several lens or 
minutes in an escabtion of brutalities. There are no reasons to doubt the genuineness of the 
declarations of the relatives of the victims, who previously knew the person and the name of 
the accused, corning from the same district. 

Similarly, the attack to the village of Metagou, with its dcaJly conclusion, finds a description 
in the statements of some fellow fighters of the accused Anastacio Martins and in the words 
of the same accused. He confossed to taking part to the attack and to participating to the 
action that led to the death of Francisco Da Silva. From the statements of Januario Dos 
Santos and Arn1endo Da Concccau comes a detailed picture of the murder with the 
participation of many militia members who share some responsibility for the crime. Here as 
well it is not possible to find a::1y reason to weaken the credibility of the witnesses, wl'10 don't 
have any motive to lie and who give versions of the episode that arc totally compatible and 
sound. With respect to the role of Anastacio Martins, they only refer to the death of 
Francisco Da Silva; they add that in the course of the same incursion in the village two other 
villagers were killed in analogous circumstances. They refer of the leading role of the 
accused during the attack and afterwards, when he harangued villagers dissuading them, with 
threats, to support Falentil. 

On these premises, the role of the accused Anastacio Marlins for the murders to which he 
pied guilty is clear and undisputable: the consistency and quality of the testimonies and of 
the same statement of the accused is such that no doubt is left about the material 
participation of Anastacio Ma1iins to the murders of Celestino Correia and of Francisco Da 
Silva. The same level of undisputable certainty is achieved, if not for the direct participation 
of the accused in the killing of Jacinto Dos Santos and Pedro Alves, at least for the presence 
and the role of the accused in the raid to the village of Metagou on the 4th September 1999 _ 
The only attempt, by the accused, to justify or to diminish his role in the murder of Francisco 
Da Silva (in the statement of 3/5/2000) is weak and untenable: he says he didn't stab the 
victim but he only tried to take the knife away from his body. This version connicts not only 
with common sense but more importantly, with the declarations of the two fellow militia 
members 1vho recalled him stabbing the victim. 

The two remaining charges against the accused Anastacio Ma11ins (1he rnurdcr of three 
people in the course of the attack against the village of Buku 1v1era on the 71

1. of September 
and the depol1ation or forcible transfer of population from Liquica District lo We,;1 Timor 
bet\\'cen the 51

h cJ.nd the] ]th Scptrn1ber 1999) ]1;:\C bcen \\ilhd:-a\\'n b/ 1:1c hCJ'.•,ccc1:ur Thi; 
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pruCL'dur;1l clwil'e ur the l'rnscn1tur l'Lluld Jhlt be \\iscr. sillL'L' is ck:1r that a silllibr c1:;c 
\\uuld not ha\c h:1d llluch lw1w oCa positiw l"L'Suit i'ur the Prosecutor. c:in:11 the Y:u .. iuc11L'Ss ut' 
the sta1ernc111:-; on the issues (il1e presence 01· the :lL'cw;cd at any rck\~ant st:1ge in-the ~11\ack 
:1g:1inst the, ilbge or Buku Mcra and in the dcport:1tion that followl'li th:11 atUch). 

In the case of the accused Domingos Goncalves, only the evidence collected in Court can be 
usi:d to assess his responsibility in relation to the charges. 

In brief, he is accuscd·or the rnurdcr oC three villagers supposedly supporting independence 
in Buku Mera on the iii September 1999 and of deportltion of' population from East to West 
Timor. 

Following the order in ·which witnesses \Vere heard: 

l) Mateus Dos Santos, a policeman in Bazartete in 1999: he remembered and described the 
meeting of the militia members, held in Bazartetc on the 2nd September 1999, during which 
the militia leaders Jacinto Goncalves, Laurinda and Flenriquc harangued the subordinates 
saying that the villages of Laurcma and Buku Mera were Falenti I strongholds and that as 
such they bad to be attacked and supporters killed; he added that the two accused were 
attending the meeting as simple militia members; 

2) Jorge Goncalves, adoptive son of Guilherrno (or Giliano) Alves: he basically knew 
nothing by direct knowledge and what he ref erred to was hearsay; declarations received by 
his two mothers (the natural and the adoptive) and by brothers who were present at the crime 
scene when the deceased was killed. He received their declarations soon after the event (pg. 
19, hearing 9/9/03) and he made reference to the fact that the militia members present at the 
time of the killing were Vito and Domingos Goncalves; if the latter was not directly involved 
in the act of killing, the first participated by stabbing to death the victim, immediately after 
he had been shot by a TNI soldier; 

3) Filomena De Jesus, partner of Paulo Goncalves: she did not know in any direct detail 
about the death of her paitner, she refered, generically, of the forcible transfer, on the 5th 

September, by the militia, to Bazartcte and then to Atarnbua ' 

4) Leopoldina Dos Santos, widow of Clernentino Goncalves: she gave a detailed testimony 
regarding the death of her hu:,band, an event that she directly saw. She blamed Vito and 
Joanito as the material perpetrator of the crime. She recalled the presence of Domingo 
Goncalves at the village on that day, but negated his direct involvement in the lethal 
aggression against her husband. She added that Domingos Goncalves, together with other 
militia members, forced the women out of the village and to Bazartete; finally, she 
remembered the presence of two Domingos, the accused ('the one I'm talking about is the 
one with the leg that is not good') and the son of Nasiso and she added that the second was 
'the one who took us to stay with them (in Atarnbua) because if we had stayed up the top 
with the first Domingos, we would all be killed'. 

5J Tomas Goncalves .. brother-in-law of Paulo Goncalves: he was the pi\olal \\'irnc~c; f"ur 'dw 
murder of hi:--; rebti\c:; Domingo Goncah-cs and Vito forced the\ ictim oul or his liou,c ~:nci 

then Vito. in the direct presence of DrJrningcis. hacked Paul() Gunc,tJ\cs to ck~lth: 1.Lc \". ,t,ic\--; 
1lcd ~,l so:11e s,agc and\\ :is cho.scd by Do,11ingos; 
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(1) En Ciqueir:1 1\hes: she g:1\e :1 sc:11\:L·I\' rcli:1hlc tcs1i111011v. the \\ 1t11L·ss !..'.:l\ e ·a l:ir!..'L'h· 
imprecise picture ur the all:h.:i< by the rnili.ti:1 and ut' the dcp:lrt:1tiu11 \\hich 1·\lllu\,cd. ~fh.L· 

prcsc11ce or Domi11go Concah cs was C\ oked in a con fused and co11tr:1dicturv 111:mm:r. The 
inilucncc or the interYic\\ er on the \\"itness was evident. 

7) Berta Dos S,mlos, second wifl..'. or Guilhnmo (ur Giliano) Alves. Shi..'. mcntiuncJ Vito ,is 
the perpetrator or the murdn or her husband. 

8) Anita Dos Snntos, first wife or Guilhcrrno (or Giliano) Alves: she lllcntioncd Vi10 and 
others, but not Domingos, as the murderers of her husband. This witness was ur scarce 
relevance. 

Subject to there being the deletion oC a part of the charge of deportation (since no eyidcncc 
has been collected of the alleged deportation from Metagou and Legumea or for days 
different from the ih o[ September), what is described in the first and second count against 
Domingo Goncalves happened in a single episode: the raid of the village of Buku Mera on 
the 7th September 1999. The presence and the active role of the accused in that contest can be 
considered as proven beyond any reasonable doubt. Indeed the declarations at least of Tomas 
Goncalves and Lcopoldina Dos Santos testify of the presence of Domingos Goncalves as an 
active participant to the attack to the village and as a person directly involved in the death at 
least of Paulo Goncalves. 

The Court can not share the pcrpkvities illustrated by the Defense Counsel about the 
declarations given in Comi by Tomas uc,.~..:1 ;cs: his illustrations of the fact did not show 
the contradictions alleged by Lhe defense and the attempt to disqualify his testimony by 
simply alleging that he nourished a sense of revenge for what militias did to his family is 
inherently weak. On the contrary, his narration of the facts was very simple and consistent 
with those heard in many similar cases. This kind of attack, mainly in the aftermath of the 
popular consultation, had a similar pattern in different districts, and was obviously a 
response to a common policy of destruction and revenge. To think of a personal motive as 
the trigger of a false testimony does not justify why the testimony is so isolated and sporadic 
that even the widow of Paulo Goncalves is not able to mention the same accused (she was 
not in the village at the moment of the attack but she was infom1cd that the killers were Vito 
and a men called Ameu, not Domingos Goncalves) Had there been the will to deceive the 
truth, at least this minimum coordination would have been achieved. 

Other perplexities illustrated by the Defense Counsel arc unjustified as well: what relevance 
can questions like 'why didn't you escape if you !mew that the militia would have come 
again?' or 'why were you together that day?'. These questions would be or little use in a 
developed context but are basically incomprehensible, if not misplaced, in a downtrodden 
cultural environment. It is typical of these witnesses, of whom many examples can be found 
in East Timar, people \\'ith a very modest culture and obviously not prepared or aware of the 
rules and customs of the examination in court, to be exposed to contradictions and Jos.~ of' 
face 

The: lrUlh is Lh~il th: lCSill1H)ll)" ur TrJm;ts GCJiiC~,h c:, rciCh :.m CJ:"ciin,tr:-, S'.IJry 1,f t·,L,l:.; ,·c:L:·, 

CCJ111:w1n ui' those day"· u11d Jocs it through the 1\ u;-ds uf :i simpl::: m~:;·1 \\'Lo c:u,:>,r, ·1 u,•·c ::m1 

Uuc:~;n 't sec conlr~Jic1ion:; b.:c~1~1~e hi~ a 1riind \1..·i1l~ou1 corr1ple.'•~i1ic:-; lL~~~ C\J:-1~,:..:::Lr~.L.::1 \}n i.:1~ 
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(l 

es.,L'nCL' ol- his p:tn ()! 1\ie 1:-u1h_ '.:'-1\ Ill'.:' l111k \\ L'ight tu LkL1ils :11,d \\ itlt 11,1 :,c:trL·h 1·,l1 

e\pb11:1tillllS. 

On the u1hcr h:rnd_ iC the :1crnsation ag:1i11st Domingo Cioneal\'cs is a lie_ 1i'Cioncahes is the 
target or an i11Lm1ous :rnd dc!:.1matnry ;1ernsation b:1sed on an unrepresscd desire oi' e,·il 
revenge_ it's not clear\\ hy th1~ accusation identified him, a simple militia member or rn:my_ 
as the scapegoat. It is also unclc:ir \\'hy thL' orcheslratio!l ur re\Tllge itscl r \\'as so poorly 
built. . 

Ultimately, the only dcl'ensl~ that w:1s put forward by the Counsel- 1he deknsc or a 
vindicative lie- is not a sound argument and its rebuttal, emphasizing tlw bck or reasonable 
grounds or disqualiCication of the testimony, consolidates and corroborates the testimony 
itself'. 

It is useful here to make one last point with respect to witness testimonies. The testimony of 
Mateus Dos Santos, a policeman in Bazartete at the time of the facts, elucidated the scenario 
in which the criminal activity described in the indictment took place, by referring to the 
meeting held in the sub-district town of Bazartcte on the t"1 of September, attended by many 
militia members, the two accused included; during the meeting, the plans of persecution 
against the so-called 'Falentil strongholds' were set out and illustrated with the usual 
in0amatory words by militia leaders_ Specifically, in the words of the witness, Jacinto 
Goncalves and Laurindo, heads of the militia, spoke of "hurting people and burning houses"; 
they added that Buku Mera and Laurcrna were Falcntil strongholds and that, as such, they 
would go and attack those villages. They said "they would go and assault the Falentil and, if 
not there, they would kill the people". Answering the question of the Defense Counsd about 
what Domingo Goncalves did in the course of the meeting, the witness replied: "Ile is like 
from the people so he just received orders from Jacinto and Laurindo". There can not be 
much doubt with respect to the meaning, the function and the outcome of this meeting or on 
the credibility of the witness, against whom is not reasonable to fin9 any shade of suspect or 
bias. 

LEGAL FINDINGS 

Before focusing on the issue of the individual criminal responsibility of the two accused, the 
Panel must address two di ffcrent questions raised from the decision taken by the Court of 
Appeal of 15 th July 2003 in the case of the Prosecutor against Amrnndo dos Santos_ This 
decision, by addressing the issues of the subsidiary applicable law and the issue of not 
retroactive applicability of Regulation 2000/15, has purported to introduce a totally different 
scenario for the judgment of the crimes falling within the competence oflhe Special Panel. 

Indecd,this panncl has not yet had the possibility to express its opinion on the issues, but in 
case of disagreement with the new inte1vretation, it can't simply in gore tl1c precedent of the 
superior Court neglecting application to it. On the opposite, in case of contrast, it is proper, 
for this infcriour court to express openly its disugrcemcnt, in order to offer to the superior 
body arguments and lines of thought which could cvenutally bring to a better definitions of 
ll1c issues on the ilour. This dialogue bclwr::en the Cc1urts may l1clr a bcllcr di;:ilbtio:1 o! 
juridical cunccpb and aims t:J C(Jnlributc tu the C\c1lu1ion or the intcrprcwuc1n c>r the L·.'- rn 
List Timor. 
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S\l, the Cirst ISSllC \lll the ;1~1.1.'lllh is th,1t \lr lilL' subsidiary :1pplic:1bk b11, \\ hiL·h i:1 \ill' 

lllClltl\lllCd dccisiu11 \\,lS held to be Portuguese. Till' l\1rli,1rncnt h,lS ,ilrcady \ll[Ccl till' hill 
11hiL·h states tk1t lndLrncsian Lm, on the oppusitL'. lllLJsl be taken ,is tl1c subsidi:1ry :1pplic:1bk 
Lrn· or this Cuu11try. Though. at this point. till' bill h,1s not )'L't bcc11 sig11cJ by the Prcsidc11t c1r 

Republic for ,1prnnl and has nut ycr gu11e throut,'.h the following !'i11ishi11g steps 1vhiL·h arc 
11ccdcd for a hill to bcL·omc an enforceable and binding piece or legislation (publication 011 

the Gazette and 1·oca1io lcgis). Accordingly, the Panel still have to Lice the inteprctatio11 or 
Section 3, U NT /\ET Regulation 1999/ l, offered by the Court of /\ppcal. 

This Panel is not inclined to follow the viewpoint on the applicable law set by the decision of 
the Court of· Appeal in the case or Armando do Santos and in other recent cases for the 
reasons already outlined in an interlocutory decision issued in the case 2002/06, Prosecutor 
against Carlos Soares a.lea. C,,rman. 

lf the interpretation or the Sec. 3 of UNTAET Rcg.1999/1 were based on the Portuguese 
version of the Regulation, which refers lo "as leis vigcntcs em Timor Leste antes de 25 de 
Ou tu bro 1999", the use of the present participle "vigentcs" would clearly leave the door open 
lo a (maybe fo1111alistic, but surely not 'unconstitutional') reading of the legal text as a 
reference to the laws or statutes of Portugal which, though not applied or clc facto not 
applicable under the Indonesian rule because of the unlawful occupation (when Portuguese 
statutes were not dcfclcto enforceable), could still have the pretence of being the legal text or 
the (former) colony,_d_e~pit_~ the Indonesian invasion and subsequent occupation. Indeed, 
"vigentes" means, literally, in this context, simply 'applicable' and applicable in theory, not 
in practice. But the English version of Section 3, in the relevant passage, mentions the "Jaws 
applied in East Tirnor prior to 25 October 1999" and not applicabf c, which n1eans a 
rcrcrence to those laws which were enforced in practice. This discrepancy in legal 
terminology has given rise to the different interpretation of the law. The confirmation of the 
ambiguity of the translation can be found in the title of the same section which, in the 
English text, is "Applicable law in East Timor" (which means the law that 'in the future' will 
be taken as the law) while in Portuguese is, again, 'Lei vigentc em Timor Leste'. 

In other words, in the Portuguese text, the same expression (vigente) is used to rcfor to two 
different concepts, which in the English text deserved two different words (applicable in the 
future and applied in the past). 
The divergence is easily solved according to section 3.1 UNTAET Reg.1999/3, on the 
Official Gazette of East Tirnor: In case of divergence, the English text shall prevail. 
Accordingly, the reference i:, to the laws applied in practice, which indisputably were 
Indonesian. 

Other arguments could be offered (e.g., listing Indonesian statutes which have been enforced 
or deleted, or noting that the application of Portuguese Statutes would not be supported by 
any level or legal 'knowledge' or the lavv, a prerequisite commonly required in any civilized 
country, not only for criminal law) but the literal argument appears so clear-cul that it docs 
not need fi.trther support (in claris non/it interpretutio). 

The other relevant issue raiscci by the decision c1f the Court of Appeal ur 15'1' .IL:i) :.JJCJ:~ ,n J;r...: 

case Prosecutor against Armando dos Samos is thctt uf the principle of ":rnilu:~1 :.:r::~-ic:n -;::-ie 

lc~e,· in relation to l;:\TAET Rc'.,;ul2:tion 2(J(J0/l 5 
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The Cumt held tk1t UNT\LT Rq,_ubtion ::'_()()(), I=' (\\l11cli L'lllCrl·d i11tl1 1·l1rcL'. \lll .lu11L' 
:1.000) i:-; not applic:ibk ll1 C\ cins 1ha1 wuk pl:1cc m J l),)l) since Section_) I 01· the l'llllSl1t11tiun_ 
sL1ting tile pri11L·ipk 'nullum L;ri111cn, nulb puc11a sine kge·_ prcn.:11ts the ni111inali1:1til111 u!' 
bcha\ 0 il1t1rs pursu:mt 10 :1 st:1tutc b1\1t1gl11 in :11icr those beha\·ioms t\1ok pl:ll'e_ 

The \\nrds used in the Court nr Appeals' decision arc clear: arter mentionim1_ SL'ction _, I ol 
the Constitution, the Cuurt goes on s:1ying (pg. 17, bst part) that "So, d:spitc \\'kit tiiL' 
Prosecutor and the Special Panel understood, though the facts committed by the accused in 
1999 could be quali1icd as Crimes against Humanity pursuant Section 5.1 -a) lJNTAET 
Rcg.2000/15, he (the accused) can not be judged and convicted on the basis on this criminal 
law, which was not in existence at the time or the racts and, accordingly, can not be applied 
retroactively. Being posterior to facts, that Section only could be applicable retroactively ii' it 
were more favourable to the accused, what docs not happen in the case." 

With this classically positivistic approach, the Court has solved in the simplest but also most 
elegant way the issue or retroactivity in the application or the criminal Statute, UNTAET 
Regulation 2000/15. 

Despite its clarity, that passage has been misunderstood and read as declaring Regulation 
2000/ l 5 unconstitutional_ 

It does not. There is no passage in the decision of the Court of Appeal which can be 
interpreted as an explicit or implicit declaration of unconstitutionality or the mentioned 
Regulation. The Court simply states that the Regulation, promulgated alter the facts brought 
before its attention took place, .'., r, , :'pplicable to those facts, by virtue of Section 3 'l of the 
Constitution. 

There is no conflict between norms (between the Regulation and the Constitution) and the 
Court of Appeal never dared to declare that 

To add more, it is worth noticing that the misunderstanding of the commentators is derived 
from a confusion regarding the relations between norms: the relation between a Statute and a 

Constitution promulgated after the promulgation of the Statute (in case of conflict between 
the two sources) is not resolved by way of a declaration of unconstitutionality, but simply by 
way of abrogation (Section 165 Const). The superior source prevails because it is posterior 
and incompatible with the inferior source which is abrogated. General principles state that 
the same result would be achieved if the norms were on an equal level. 

So, according to the Court of Appeal, the Regulation was not unconstitutional but rather, 
interpreted in harmony with the Constitution. 

The conclusion reached by the Court or Appeal attracted great criticism and gave rise to a 
debate based on arguments that arc themselves exposed to the criticism that they mixed. 
\\'ithout justification, principles coming from different legal comcxts. The Court of 1\ppcal 
applied the traditional positi'>'istic approach. common to all cil 1il le/\\ countries_ ·c:hich 
attributes the qualification or source of norms only to those factors ur in,;u-urnenb th:,, :,re.: 
recognized \,ithin the sys1cm <:ncl nut lO C:'•:lro onlinc:m :-;uurcc,;_ /,ccunJi:1g]y_ c;d:1·1 

consider '.:',i\rng \'alue lU custcinnry 1mc;-na,1un::i cnmi:1:.il 1~.\\' :oincc. \·.Lcn ,he c\c::11\ \(,,ii. 

pl:icc. it \'<a~ not a ½ou,-cc CJJ' ncr:-ns ~,ppk:abic in the CCJuntry. 
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The l\n1n ur _;\ppc:1I l'llllli11t1cd by rellltcrpretlllg the k!_:'.al qu;1li!'ic:1tinn or till.' e\ l'llfS ill j l)l)l) 

in light or the Portut:'.Ltese Criinin:ll Codl'. in the assumption th:11 the requ:ilil'ic1tillll llr tk 
Cacts :is crimes or genocide (included in the l'mtugucse Criminal Cude of 199-1-) \\ould 
satisfy the requisite or "null um erimen sine lcge''. 

This Panel can not share the same view: it docs :1ppcar congruous that the Court or 1\ppcal 
clc\'ated the principle of nullum crirncn sine lcge- ,vhich itself is designed to promote a 
guarantee of clarity and stability in terms of the applied law- while at the same time. 
declaring that Portuguese was the applied law. By declaring Portuguese as the applied Liw, 
the Court oC Appeal created a fiction that could not give the stability and clarity implicit in 
the principle of nullurn crirncn sine lcge because, in foct, there was no way the Portuguese 
law was known in East Timor during this period. There was no (Jazctte (or indeed 
publication) of Portuguese laws in East Timor and the Portuguese law was as extraneous in 
East Timor during lnJonesian rule as any other foreign statute. 

Abandoning the approach of the Court of Appeal, it is fitting to consider the principle of 
'nullun crimen sine lcgc' as it was framed within Indonesian law. 

The plain reality is that the principle of 'nullun crimcn sine pracvia lege' is a principle of the 
Indonesian legal system, always present in the legislation of the Republic oflndonesia at the 
level of ordinary legislation (Section 1 of the Indonesian Penal Code states "No ad shall be 
punished unless by virtue of a prior statutory penal provision") and now risen to the 
constitutional level by the Second Amendment of Indonesian Constitution, introduced on 
l 8th August 2000. Obviously, this Constitutional Amendment happened in Indonesia after 
the popular consultation of August 1999 and at the end of the process of independence of 
East Tirnor and therefore has no relevance here. 

The framing of the principle of null um crimcn sine lege in the Indonesian legal system is a 
statement of the principle in its simplest form, making reference only to statues as source of 
criminalization. The principle as it is stated in Section 1 of the Indonesian Penal Code would, 
on its face, prevent the fonm1h:.tion of indictments for crimes against hum an it y because unti I 
the end oflndonesian occupation of East Tim or, Indonesia did not have any legislation (i.e. a 
statute) criminalizing behaviours falling within the definition of crimes against humanity. 
Nor could a similar source be found in an international conventional instrument agreed upon 
by the Republic of Indonesia, since there's no international treaty or convention providing 
for the criminalization of crimes against humanity. 

However, it must be stated clearly that while Indonesian law was the applied law in East 
Tirnor during this period, the Indonesian occupation was an abusive one. The Indonesians, 
by their acts of occupation, introduced by force in East Timor their own legal system. 
Recognising this. it would be a cruelly ironic contradiction that an abusive power should 
benefit from the protections in their legal system to the extent that they are immune from the 
criminal consequences of their abuse. 

[n an ancdogouo l:nc of 1-r:~1sor,ing, \he European Coun or I luman Fights dcni,:cl lk,\ L,.,: 
Gcr:rn,n official:; cn,1uyccl the protection from criminal prosecution confcrrcu upo:1 1licm 
wilur-rnude 'jLhliilc:11iun claw;es' (European Coun of lll!rnan Rights: Dcci:-;1un S1rck,1. 
Kcs~kr c:1cl l(rcnz '- s. Gc:·m~:ny. 22.3.:200 l J. Tl:c Court rcc.Nincd tint .. By such rnc;_;11\ ,);u:,c..: 
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ill 

\ cslL'd \\ i1h Sulc pm\ er sci up :1 syslclll su l'llJllr:1ry ltl _jusliL·c tlut it ca11 sun i\ L' ,111l y 1·ur ;i:-; 

lung :1s tlw St:1te :1uthuri1y \\hi,:h buught i1 inlri hL·i11g ,ll'lually rL·111ains in c.\is1c11cc.·; 

lt c:rnnut olwiously be said that the principle ut' '11ullum nimcn sine lcge· is in itsL·li' :111 

,llrnsin: rn1c nor that, 111 itsclL the Indonesian political system is abusive. l lU\W\'cr. in the 
cnnlc.\t ur List Tirnor. the act ~)r bringing the lndo11esia11 legal system tu East Tirnor by \\'ay 
ll!. !'orce and usurpation, lll,1kes or a Lcgali1y an Illegality and those who actcd on the lx1sis or 
that Illegality could wrongly expect to be shielded by it. In the context or an abusive regime 
committing crimes ag:iinst humanity and widespread abuses or human rights, the effect or 
the principle or 'nullum crime11 sine lcgc' establishes immunity from prosecution that would 
be intolerable. The conclusion therefore which follows must be the removal ol'the protection 
which indeed was only, in this context, a corollary of an abusive occupation. 

Abandoning the approach of the principle as it is framed in the Indonesian legal system, it 
therefore becomes necessary to consider the principle as it was introduced into East Timor 
by UNTAET Regulation. 

The Transitional Administration, acting as a political administration akin to a sovereign 
power, established a framework of applicable law in UNT AET Regulation l 999/1. 
According to Section 3, tl1e applicable law must not be incompatible with various human 
rights instruments dctai led in Section 2. Section 2 includes the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR). This covenant frames the principle of "null urn crirncn 
sine lcge" in a way that it qualified (unlike in Section 1 of the Indonesian Crirnna! Code). 
Section l 5.1 provides: 

No one shall be held guilty of any criminal offence on account of any act or omission which 
did not constitute a criminal offence, under national or international law, at the time when it 
was committed. Nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable at 
the time when the criminal offence was committed. If, subsequent to the commission of the 
offence, provision is made by law for the imposition of the lighter penalty, the offender shall 
benefit thereby. 

Section 15.2 states: 

2. Nothing in this article shall prejudice the trial and punishment of any person for any act or 
omission which, at the time w:1en it was committed, was criminal according to the general 
principles oflaw recognized by the community of nations. 

Section 15.2 thus provides for the retroactive qualification as criminal of acts that arc clearly 
recognised as criminal in customary international law and, following from the eradication of 
the immunity created by the 'nullum crimen sine legc' principle in the context of'the abusive 
power of Indonesia in East Timor, this is a perfectly acceptable fomrnlation. 

In other words, after the removal of the shCeld as a consequence of the Indonesian illcg,il 
occupation, the new leg;il framework i1~1:;d;1~cd by the United Nations and lx,sed up,;n 
interna1io11:1l la\\, filled thl'. vacuum \\'ith its O\\TI legality 1ha1 cvcn Crom a purl'.iy po:-;i1i,'h,ic 
vie\', puim had the pew. er ll~- frame the principle uf' 'null um crirncn ;me lc'.:'.c· in th·.: \' ~-._. 
thuughl more pr(Jper and 1:1 a w2y 1!i;.1t could 1w1 be CCJlllph:ined of' as ~bu-;1\c. ,.,.,; :i r•c,ul'c. 
:-;incc 25 Oclu\,c::· l C)CJC)_ 1hc bv. oC East TimcJr allv.'.cd t:,e r:..:~ru;.;,:..:li', c r2f',.::·:..::v.:c l,J 
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i11l1..T11:1t1u1i;li cuc:t,1m:m· l:11\·. Thi.~ 1\ :1s the :,;itu:1tiu11 up u11;il the 20 ~ Ll\ 20Cl2. tl1L· d:1\L' 111' 

i'::ist Ti1m1r's l11lkpc11dL'llL'L'. 

On l11dcpc11dc11cc, the C\mstiucn\ :\sscrnbly ,ir List Timor- acting :1s :1 smercign plilitiL·:il 
pmyer- L'Sl:1blished its Co11stit11tion and the principles con!:1incd therein :is the hi~hesl l'orrn 
or bw in E:1st Timor. Section ] 1 contains the concept or 'n11llurn crimcn sin~ lc!..',c'. lt' 
Section 31 is read as excluding international customary bw as a source of' rc!r~active 
criminalisation, the effect wotild be lo re-qualify as simple and ordin:1ry crimes acts that 
were crimes against humanity during the period 25 October 1999 until l tJ May 2002. 
Indeed, this interpretation is prevented by the presence of Sc:ction 160 of the: Constitution. 
Section 160 contains clear provision for the prosecution of "crimes against humanity or[sic] 
genocide or war" that occurred in East Timor during the period of' Indonesian occupation 
within national or international courts. This wording can not stand alone and can only be 
understood as a clarification and an interpretation of other Constitution:.il provisions 
(included, as it is, in the Final and Transitional Provisions), such as, in the present case, 
Section 31. As an effect ofthii; systematic interpretation, imposed if not else, by the need of 
not vanishing the presence of Section 160 in the Constitution, Section 31 must be read as not 
interfering with the previous criminalization of atrocities of 1999 as crimes ngainst 
humanity, where the case may occur. 

The above illustrated interpretations differ from those outlined by the Court of' Appeal on the 
same issue. Nonetheless, this Panel docs not think to be b'~u;-id b)'the precedents of the.:: Court 
of Appeal, which can not be held as bi11~i1;g_ on the inferior court. lndecd, the provision of 
section 2.3 UNT AET Reg.2000/11, i11·"itsclf ambiguous - affirming the binding nature of 
precedent decisio •. ~ · ',iJe confirming the independence of the single judge- •is now 
incompatible with the principle of subordination of Courts only to law and to the 
Constitution itself (Section 119 of the Constitution). Obviously, the two concepts 
(subordination only to law -Scc.119 Cost- and rule of stare decisis -Sec.2.3 UNTAET 
Rcg.2000/11) cannot stand together and in case of conflict between a statute brought in 
before the Constitution and the Constitution itself, the statue will be abrogated and the 
second norm will prevail, according to general principles ,vhich find confirmation in Section 
165 of the Constitution. 
In the end, the mentioned Section 2.3 of' UNTAET Reg.2000/11 is inapplicable because 
implicitly abrogated for inconsistency with Section 119 of the Constitution. 

Upon the premise outlined above, the individual criminal responsibility of' the two accused 
for the crimes of count I of' indictment (Anastacio Martins) and for count 1 and 2 (tor 
Domingos Goncalves), can be affirmed. For the murder of Celestino Correia (count 3 against 
Anastacio Martins) the Court fnds that there is a lack of' jurisdiction. 

ln the first place, with regards to the qualif'ication of' the crimes of' count I 01 the indictment 
(Anastacio M~irtins) and count 1 and 2 (for Domingos Goncalves), the Court finds that the 
charnc!crisatiun of' the acts as crimes against humanity (Sec.5 UNTAET Reg. 1S<2(J(J()J i~: 
itppropric:te on the facts (Jf the case. since many concurring elc1ncrn:-, i11Jic:c1c ilnt tile 
murders (curnmiw.:d by A.nastaciu \bnins in \ktc1gou and Domingo G0:-icah1.:s in Hc:i:u 
\1cra) and the forcible transkr of pupulcetion (by Domingo Gonu,l\c~J .,_,ere p:.in cJf a 
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,, idesprL'ad or sys1e111:llic :11t:1:k against a ci\ikrn popubtio11. C\L'ClllL'Li ,, ith lllL' k1w,, bii:'-L' 

of the attack. · 

These elements can be found, in the opinion of the Court. 1101 only i11 the c:--;ccution ol' e:1ch 
crimin:il :1ct (the three murders in I\ktagou by /\11as1aeio Martins: the three murders i11 !3uku 
tvlcra Culln\\'nl by forcible Jeport:ltion by Drnningo CioncalYes) but also in the ;1cti\'ity and 
ci rcurnst:111ces that preceded the c:--;ccut ion i tsel r. · 

In the alkrrnath of the •popular consultation of August 1999, a meeting was held on the 2nd of 
September in the main square or l3azar1cte. Directions were given ("Buku Mera and 
Laurcrna arc the strongholds of Falcntil") and orders were pronounced as if fatal verdicts 
("we have to go there and assault the Falentil and if not there -the Falentil- we kill people"). 
The execution of these orderc followed: few days after the meeting, several villages of the 
district of Bazartete were raided which resulted in executions, destruction and deportation. 

Anastacio Martins and Domingo Goncalves attended the meeting where militia leaders 
planned killings and raids in the area. It is worth noticing that the order was generic, in that it 
did not refer to any specific victim. The cho_ice of the victims was made on the spot, f'or 
gratuitous reasons. Both in the case of the killings in Metagou (count I against Martins) and 
in the case of those in Buku Mera (count l against Goncalves) the selection of the victims 
was made at random, from amongst the villagers present at that moment: the victims were 
culled for having pictures of Xanana Gusmao or on the basis of the assumption that they fed 
independence fighters. These were obviously mere pretexts but they were sufficient to make 
a target out of a man. This random choice, this sort of Russian roulette in which the final 
destiny of men is decided on no heavier evidence of their 'sins' than being found in 
possession of a picture of a political leader or a sentence on feeding Falcntil (Jorge 
Goncalves: "My father was still shaking hands with one of the Indonesian TN!. The TNl said 
to my father: 'old man you will not die in this time'; ... in this time Vito and Domingo 
Goncalves informed the TNI that my father fed Falentil so no need to shake hands with him. 
And then they pushed against my father and the TNT shot my father from the back ... ") 
depicts a disrespect and indifference of human life which contributes to the finding that such 
acts formed part of a wider scheme or of an attack. 

Jnclccd, the target was the people, the villagers, who had chosen to support independence. 
They were punished through the execution of representatives, taken from among them at 
random. In these conditions, the modality of execution of the plan is an expression of the 
will or of the intention of the participants, who are conscious, before beginning the action, of 
participating in a mission whose outcome could and probably will be deadly. What may be 
doubtful, at the onset of the action, is the measure, the size of the massacre that in the 
villages that are going to be visited will occur. However there is no uncertainty with respect 
to the destructive and murderous purpose of the raid itself. It was clear, because it was 
predicated and planned, that Uosc expeditions were aimed to punish the falentil supporters, 
burning houses and killing people, and, by adhering or participating to those expeditions, the 
accused accepted the commission of the murders and the destruction of the houses and the 
deportation or people. 

lri uthcr \\ urds, ,tll lht crimes cumminccl in the cuurse of onc ur thu.,c ,tl.L.:ci.:-.; ,L:::,,inq ,, 
\ ilb:::c lost their indi,·iduality and bccc>1r1c a p:m of a gcncraj hul unique ::ct uf' aggr·c\,i1,1, 
intcg;·ally cu,crcd hy the ili-intcn~iun of the panicip:rnts. The indi1. idu:,;,I nh.:rnlx:r <Jf t',c: 
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111ilitiJ '.:'J,lltp_ i11 th,_i;;e l:ircumstmces_ is n,,\ rek'\;\11\ in himsL·lL bu\ ;1s :1 pan ul-lliL· \\hllk, ;1 
/1/()//,ldt·. a l'\1g in a machinny \\ lii(h lirnls in ih ()\\ 11 \\';\y or acting the re;1sun u( its rmL·e. 
\\'h:1! is ;1pp;i\\ing is 1\ie total absence nl' possibility ot' reaction !hnn the \ il'.li111s. brgc!y 
tl\·e1whclrncd by the number or the aggressors, c\.pnsL·d to the r:1ids with no other rL'corse 
than to 17cc. St)rnctirncs cornp,:lkd tu \\·ail. conscious that this could be llll'ir \'cry last d:1y, in 
!he illusion or presnvi11g thci:- house or their cattle or their animals by their presence. It \\':1s 
often a poor illusion: at the end, many were to loose house and animals ;md life. The Dcfrnse 
Counsel, with a zeal that would deserve a better cause, asked several times: "if you knew 
they were corning, why didn't you escape'?", only to receive Crom the witness the most 
natural answer (pg.6/7, hearing 18.9.03): "l called him (the victim) - he didn't want" - and 
he ,vaited lo be killed. These being passive victims, the acceptance, in a way, to place 011L:'s 
own destiny in the hands or a merciless aggressor, is revealing: those villagers, like animals 
brought to the slaughterhouse, could smell that their fate was close to the end but most or 
them refused or were unable lo react, as in a ritual of tiredness which makes any possible 
reaction only a postponement of the ineluctable. 

Like the prisoner Pablo Ibbicta in Jean Paul Sartre's Le mure, at the crossroad of his life, 
they couldn't sec a hope for their life, beyond that day. And, consequently, they renounced to 
the fight or the :!light, and they surrendered. The deprivation of hope, of the light in one's 
life, is the dehumanization that makes, of the victim, a thing. 

The raids were expected. They were spread all over the district, the population of the district 
was under the iron fist of the militia that gripped the area for days, bringing people, as if 
humanity was at its disposal, from one part of the country to the other. The deportation of 
people and the concentration of them in Li qui ca, from where they were dv .. :::.:-warded to 
Atambua, illustrates that there was an original plan of punishment and dispersion which 
embraced all the criminal activity of the militia in the days following the popular 
consultation of the end of August 1999. 

In these conditions the contribution of the individual to the action of the group consolidates 
and strengthen the capacity of the group to strike. For this very reason the two accused must 
bear the responsibility not only for the crimes which they were actually seen, by witnesses, 
to commit, but also for the other murders (and for the deportation, for Domingos Goncalves) 
which were committed, respectively, in the course of the attack against the village of 
Metagou and against the village of Buku Mera. According to the general principles on 
shared criminal responsibility, that find explicit provision in section 14.3 of UNT AET 

Regulation 2000/15 

"In accordance with the present regulation, a person shall be criminally responsible and 
liable for punishment fur a crime within the jurisdiction of the panels if that person: 

.... (d) in any other way contributes to the commission or attempted commission of such a 
crime by a group of persons acting w·ith a common purpose. Such contribution shall be 
intentional and shall either: 

(i) be made with the aim of furthering the criminal activity or criminal r,urpoc.,e of 
thc grour, where such activity or purpose involves the cornmissic1:1 (Jr ;1 crime 
\\ ithin Lhi:'. _jurisdiction uf the panels: or 

(iiJ be made m thc kno\\'led;e of the inlention of'ihe ~rrJL:p to commit the crime 
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The rn:1\cri:ll or ub_jccli\ c ck111c11l, or uc1us rcus, \\ ill he :1 L'llUpt:r:ni\c ht:kl\ iLlL or :lllv 

signi l1c:111ct: :11H.l not merely pJssiYe, \\ hich. by :1dhcsiun to the :1c1iun or tliL· grnup. gi\t~s ~1 
contribution tu the acl1ie\'c111ent or the co1111nrn1 :1i111: in the speL·il1c cases, the pn.·scnL:e and 
the participation. by the accused. in the c.\ccmion ~it lc:1st or :1 part or the gcnnal pbn 01· raid 
:md murders, strengthened the determination of the group, giving moral support to the will 
and determination of the other participants lo the action. The L1ct that the two accused Jid 
something specific in tile:: course of the action -by stabbing or chopping some or the victims 
or, in the case or Anastacio Martins, giving orders- distinguishes tl1eir contribution in 
comparison with the simple presence of other militia members which were 011 the spot but 
have not been prosecuted for their merely passive role (e.g . .lose Gomez, Armendo cla 
Concecau, Ansdmo Da Silva). On these premises, the multiplicity of murders and other 
crimes (deportation, in this ca~.e) is merged in a unity were the identity of tlic single crime is 
lost and the participants bear the burden of the whole. In the end, it was a single, yet 
multi faceted, action and those who gsve a contribution to it are responsible not for the single 
clement that they directly committed but for its' entirety. 

On the mental clement of the action, or 111c11.1· rea, it is sufficient it to say that the intention to 
participate can hardly be placed in doubt, given the kind oraelion cornrniUed by the accused. 
Similarly, "the knowledge of the intention or the group to commit a crime" ( 14.3 of 
UNTAET Regulation 2000/15) is undisputable, if also it takes the shade of a dolus 
i11dctcrminatus (which is still an epiphany of do/us clirectus) where the intention includes the 
optirin of a limited but not determined number of possibilities. Like the will of the suicide 
bomucr -· e,f the terrorist who puts a bomb in a crowded place in order to reach a nuinber of 
victims which cannot be predetermined and which can range from none to many, the 
intention of the militia member, at the onset of the action, covered an open range of options. 
Of course, this 'does not presume an unlimited acceptance of an unlimited number of killings 
nor (unlike the terrorist or the suicide bomber in the examples given before) was it the 
purpose of each militia member to reach the highest possible number of deaths; nonetheless 
the intention was clear and the adhesion to the plans so clearly outlined in the meeting of 2nd 

September implies the determination or acceptance of the inevitable results. 

Addressing tbe issue of the knowledge of the attack, it is noticeable that, when the militia 
leaders planned tl1e attacks after the referendum, they were meant as retaliation against the 
population of those villages that had granted supp01i and shelter to independence supporters 
and campaigners. They were acts of revenge that could be mandated in generic terms, and, 
for this, conceived as a pa1i of a systematic attack, leaving the same choice of the target and 
the execution of the mandate to other militia leaders or subordinates. The attacks on villages 
were planned without choice of individual target because, at that time, after the consultation, 
the intention was not so much to weaken the resistance of campaigners by killing the heads 
of pro-independence organizations or retaliating against the families of the fighters, bu1 to 
punish the populations of the villages that l1ad shown support to independence. 

The s:111lc \vav in which the task was cxcculccl tells us something abuut !he qu:llif1c:1tir,n CJf 

the crillles :11{J thl'. Lno1vkugl'. th~ll 1!1c killing~ \\Crc not isc;lcelccL being iw;cnul in :1 1'.idc; 
cunte::t. Thc mudalilicc., of the attacL 10 lhc \ ilbgcc.;, wi1h 1hc incumbent pri.--;c:J1cc (;) 
O\'CT,\ helming militi:1 for~es. on one h:,:-id. illus:rn1c the number of prn<wtc1no:-:r; li :c1· .• 

111volvcd in the opcr2,lic,n. 111compmibie 1\ilh ci c;,n-gic.:ctl cir un:,l :tcuu:i. Oi, iii: <J°Li,:r 
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h:111d, lhc L'\cculi\111 ur l11L' urdcr 10 burn lwuscs, slL':il lin'stuck. :1rrcs1 :111d L'\L'Ct11c tllll\L' 
~1rrcstcd and Lkplll"l li1L' sun in1rs. :ire clearly i1Kornpa1ihk with till' ide:1 u1· a11 islii:1lcd crilllL'.. 

The k11u\\ ledge by 1he l\\O ;1ccuscd or the width oC thL' ;1llack is an i11herent co11scqucnce 
their lung :1ffili;1tio11 to the rnili1i;1 group l3esih Mera Putih :111d their particip:11io11 in the 
meeting on the 2nd or September. 

For the abovcmcntioncd reasons, the accused arc criminally responsible Cor the crime ol' 
murders and deportation as crime against humanity, in violation of Section 5.1, letters a) a11d 
d) ,if UNT AET Reg. '.2000/15. More precisely, the description of the murders as crimes 
against humanity is not cxhau,tive. A further qualification is needed: those murders fall in 
Section 338 of the Indonesian Penal Code (lPC) because .:ire killings without premeditation. 
This Panel, in a recent case (the trial n.9/2002, Prosecutor vs Carlos Soares a.k.u. Connon), 
had the opportunity to scrutinize the issue and to state, in the intt:rlocutory decision or 
14/8/2003, that, despite the erroneous English translation of Sections 338 and 340 of the I PC, 
both the Sections just mentioned include acts which could be described as murder. 
Specifically, Section 340 describes murder with premeditation while Section 338 includes 
(voluntary manslaughter and) intentional murder without premeditation. There's no reason to 
come again to this issue since this Panel makes express reference to the interlocutory 
decision mentioned above. 

On count 3 of the indictment, the Court thinks that the murder of Celestino Corcia falls 
beyond the jurisdiction of the Special Panels since it doesn't attain the qualification of crime 
against humanity. ln other words, while the Court has no doubt that the murder took place in 
Atarnbua and that the coauthor of it was Anastacio Martins (as previously stat-cd, the 
testimony of the son of the accused, present during all the course of the punitive action, is 
too clear and too detailed to be refuted or questioned, while the admission of guilt by the 
accused l1imself corroborates and suppmis the charge), the Court can not accept the 
qualification of the murder as a part of a systematic or widespread attack, as assumed by the 
Prosecutor. 

Tbe reason and the motive of the crime arc clearly stated by the son and the wife of the 
victim, present at the crime scene when the murder took place: they refer that the killing of 
the elderly Celestino CoJTeia came as an act of revenge by a group of militia men for the 
wound inflicted by Correia on another militia member (and son of one of the avengers) in the 
course of a row. It was a reaction which followed half an hour after the preliminary action. It 
was a brutal revenge, which took place in the context of a refugee camp, under the control of 
the militia group, in the immediate aftermath of the deportation (the victim and his family 
bad been in Atambua for a week). HO\-vever it was not at all an clement of a wider plan, 
much less a bit of a widespread or systematic attack. The situation followed while the 
dep011ation was surely still in place and constituted the scenario of the murder, but it had, in 
truth, nothing to do with the reason of the crime. In other words, taken for granted that the 
attack was still ongoing (the Court accepts the notion of including the detention or the 
limitation of freedom of the displaced people in the concept of attack, as a part -the very last 
part- of it, for the reason that the displaced people were not free to leave:: the camps c,nd go 
back to East Timur), at most i·: could be taken as a surrounding circumstance. [)L:t never :,:1 

elcrncnt, of' a supposed crime u:;ainst hurnani1y. since the murder \\'Gts irig'.:'ered ::;id l(),J:!d it
_iu:-;,ificmicJn in the revenge. How coulu it forn1 a crime agai:1st hurnani:y if there'\ 1·:u rcl::ti(,,1 

(:q-ian Crum the co:HC\:lu~d" ·J bc,wecn the nirnc ant the :rnack, if thc rnun12r du-2.:c.:1 ·, i- 11.-
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r,1ot nur iis l 1lX:1siu11 i11 till' L'\l:CUliun ur the pbn ui' ,1tt~11.:k m 111 thL' l1L'L'd tl1 lm11g 11 \() l't1rlbLT 
L'tlllSL'(jllL'llL'L's°i The si11gk 111lll_·dcr must rurrn p:irl l)r a \\idcsprc:1d ur systcnutic ,11i:1ck tn he 
qualilicd :is L·rirnc ag:11llst hurna11ily: be it spccilically pbnned :1s such or be it burn 
sponlallL'llllsly in the L'Otirse ol'thc atlack, it nllh\ 1111d i11 it a_iustilicati,111. :1 rcLitit111 :111d not 
unly ,rn unrelated happening. 

\ 1lissing the nc\us between the :1ttack and the crime, the crime is a sirnpk murder (:1ccording 
to Section 8 ot'UNTJ\ET Reg.2000/15 :md Section 338 ol'thc 111C), which could 1:111 within 
the jurisdiction of the Special P~mels (if the murder is committed between 1/1/99 and 
25/l 0/99) only if the crime were committed in the territory of East Ti111Lir. In 1:1ct, pursuant 
to Section 2 or UNT J\ET Regulation 2000/l 5 the universal jurisdiction of the Special Panel 
(i.e., jurisdiction irrespective or territorial location or the crime or cilil'.cnship of \'ictim or 
author) doesn't extend to murder and to sexual offences, being limited to the crimes or 
genocide, war crimes, crimes against humanity and tortur<.::. 

Since the crime was committed in Atambua, West Timor, the Special Panels have no 
territorial jurisdiction and hereby decline their jurisdiction on the case of murder listed under 
coun! 3 ~1gainst Anas!acio Marlins. 

SENTENCING POLICY 

The determinalion of the term of imprisonment is radic:!lly different Cor the two accused, 
according to the different proc1..:dural strategy chosen by the two. 

According to Sec. 10, 1 (a) of 1JNT AET Reg.2000/15, for the crimes referred to in Sect. 5 of 
the same regulation, in determining the terms of imprisonment for those crimes, the Panel 
shall have rec<)urse to the general practice regarding prison sentences in the courts or fatsl 
Timor and under the international tribunals. Moreover, in imposing the sentences, the Panel 
shall take into account such factors as the gravity of the offence and the individual 
circumstances of the convicted person (Sect, 10.2). 

The relevant discretion left to the judge in imposing the sentences (ranging from the 
minimum to 25 years of imprisonment) is tempered by the need to follow the general 
practice of tile courts in East Tim or and under the international tribunals. 

For Anastacio Martins, the Public Prosecutor and the Defense suggested 111 the joint 
statement that the accused be given a penalty ranging from 8 to I 2 years. 

An examination of previous decisions issued by the Special Panels in analogous cases shows 
a clear trend, established from the very beginning of the activity of the Cou1i. 

\\'hen the accused pleads guilty, the Court has shown a markedly lenient approach: in \he 
few cases for murder treated in this way (the Joao Fernandez case, the Augusto elm Santos 
ca:,c, the f\1arcourious ck Deus case and the Quclo Mauno case) tlic Panel ha:-; t~d:cn iii 

ccJnsiclcraticJ!l the opportunity lo sho\,. a \\clcuming approach 10 those \\ IHJ, dc:·,v,i1<:·ii:ing 
,·cgrd. chose ;, pruccclur,d uptiun \\ hich sparc:s lime and rcsou;·,:es of th,-.: Cm:n. 
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111 tl1c m:1jurity Pi'llhlllcrn lcg:il sysll'rns tii,' guilty 1~k·:1. in d1ffcrcn1 sk1pcs :md \\ ill1 d1i'kT,'J1l 
i'c:iturcs. gi\·cs the accuSL'd \\ 10 !:ices a clun.'.l' 1hat c11111ot he clnllcrn-'.cd m 1h:1\ l1c or she 
docs 1ll1t \\':lilt to ch:1l!,:11gc. ·thL' possibility ~Ill slrnrtcul tlic trial :llld~to :1cccpt :1 pcn:ilty 
1111111L'Lk11ely imp()scd by the _j11dge. The inherent conscquc1Kc l1x thl' :1Lh ant:1gcs in terms or 
timcsa\ing :rnd procedural sirnpli!icatiun is a relevant reduction ul'the pc11:llty imp(lscd il'tlic 
:1crnscd is round guilty. Sometimes the Law or the Statute cst:iblishcs the reductio11 r:1te, 
deprivi11g the judge or discrction on the issue, but most or times the Law is silent :md the 
_judge or the Court arc left free to asses the penalty in relation to the case a11d its 
circumstances; in the bst eventuality, the judge will bear in mind the Cunction and benef'it or 
the application of the plea or guilt and will grant a discretiono.ry reduction or the term tli:1t 
would be imposed iCthe accused were found guilty at the end or !he tri:11. 

In the use of a discretion of this sort, this Court has usually considered that, in !he given 
circumstances, to represent an advantage for the accused, the reduction ol' the term which 
would be otherwise imposed at the encl of the full trial must be a material one, cutting around 
half of the term. A less drastic approach proved to be useless: after the first decision of the 
Special Panel, in the .Toao Fernandes case, where the Court took a less lenient decision, more 
than one year elapsed before a second guilty pica was submitted. 

In the end, as far as this issue is concerned, the Court is inclined to consider the plea of the 
accused as the most important and only relevant of the mitigating clements. 

Further elements in mitigation, illustrated by the Defense Lawyer, do not emerge as 
independent, conclusive reasons for consideration since they don't appear to be more than 
generic allegations usually introduced in the trials before the Special Panels: tl'ie poor 
condition of the family of the accused, the illiteracy of them, their low rank in the militia, the 
presence of sons and of casualties in the same family of the accused arc all clements mixed 
in a request of i11ercy that has in its vagueness the reason for its weakness. 

There is no need to prove all the circumstances alleged by the Defense Counsel about the 
hardship of the life of Anastacio Martins, circumstances that arc reasonable and believable. 
The Panel has no difficulty to believe that what has been stated by Ms. Dimitrijcvic in her 
plead for mitigation, was true. However, those circumstances are not enough to constitute an 
autonomous reason for a further reduction of the penalty. 

The argument used by the Defence Counsel can easily be rebutted, noting for example, that 
illiteracy is common in East Timor, so that it does not mean much in itself nor it puts the 
illiterate in a condition of weakness, and in second place that the humble background has not 
prevented the accused from an abusive and coercive exercise of power in the circumstances 
of the execution of the crime. The low rank in the militia is, as well, not a conclusive 
argument, in first place because, with regard to Anastacio Martins, it is not completely true 
(from the witnesses' statement:; emerges, on the contrary, the position of power or leadership 
of Anastacio Martins, who, in the course of the raid to the village to Mctagou, gave orders to 
other militia members (who appeared to be subordinates) to dig graves and prepare u fence; 
the accused. ;J.t the end or the raid, threatened the vilbgcrs; these functions appc,1r to be 
incomp:1t1blc \\ith a pu1-cly cxccu\orial rule) ,md in sccuncl place bcc~iu\c. if' a],;o it \\'e;-:..: n,c. 
11 is lxll;rnce:d by the ju;y and lcnc1city shc1\\ n in the e.':tcutio;, of the crimts, \\ h::..:l: 
dcmonsiratcd th:..:, 1\10,c crimc,;_ t1rnsc modalities \.·c;-c not only concii~io:1cd by c':cu1~(;r::,I 
1e~dou~nc'->\. [n u:hcr \\CJrd,. 1.h~ accu,'..:d ~,1\e a pn~onal c0:-1t-ibu1iun tu t'.,c crirnin:.:l ,1~:i'::',_. 
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:llld S[:11i11g r!i:11 the :lc'L'llSL'd \\;lS rurL'l'LI. h\' his IL)\\ r:mk, l\l L'.\L'l'llle tile l'l"lllll'S lS ]]\'>[ ;1 
c,JITCet 1,icture ul· the i':ll'h. 

In tile emL the three murders attributed to ,\n:istacio i\Lirtins \\ ere brut:11 :1Cts, ncrnted \\'ilh 
the highest disrespect or human life. It is impnssiblc to rorget that one ul' the \·ictirns i11 
Met:1gou \\'a~ buried while still alive or th,11 anothL·r was killed after being beaten !'or almost 
one hour. 

In the absence or a ploa of' guilt, the execution of a single murder like this would dcserw a 
penalty or sixteen years, in keeping with the practices illustr:1ted above. The multiplicity of 
the criminal acts, though merged in a unique action, imposes the application or Section (15 

lndoncsian Penal Code, on the conjunction of punishable acts. The imposition of further, 
analogous, penalties for the further murders would be limited by the legal ceiling of one third 
above the most severe punishment. The Court considers it appropriate to f'urthcr diminish the 
total punishment lo the conviction of twenty-three years imprisonment. 

The reduction for the procedural shortcut elicited by the defendant who pied guilty, brings 
the penalty to eleven years and six months of imprisonment. 

For Domingos Goncalves, who didn't plead guilty, the Defense Counsel invoked, as 
mitigating circumstances, the conditions of life of the accused, the hardship he and his 
family went through, his poor current condition and his low rank in the militia, While the 
misfortune faced by him and by his family during 1999 can not be accorded weight, for the 
reason that there's no logical connection between a misfortune suffered and a misdeed 
; .. 'lir:ted, never the less proper relevance must be accorded to the rank of Dlimingos 
Goncalves in the militia and to current difficulties faced by his family. The first aspect is in 
this case material, since it is positively demonstrated that the accused, unlike· Anastacio 
Martins, bad a rnlc that, if it was not merely _ancillary, was not surely of any relevance in the 
chain of command of the militia group (the witness Mateus Dos Santos on Domingos 
Goncalves: "He is like from the people so he just received orders from Jacinto and 
Laurindo"); the second aspect (the dire straits and the conditions of the members of his 
family and of the accused himself) induces the Panel to have mercy upon the accused. The 
accused has lost a leg, cut by his own wife; his wife is mad; his children arc young and his 
mother is very old; the accused is unemployed. All those are sufficient grounds for a relevant 
mitigation. However, such mitigation can not attain the degree of one half granted by the 
Special Panel in case of recourse to the procedural mechanism provided by section 29 A of 
UNTAET Reg, 2000/30. 

As in the case of the co-accu:;ed, the execution of a single murder like those attributed to 
Domingos Goncalves would deserve a penalty of sixteen years, in keeping with the practices 
illustrated above. The multipLcity of the criminal acts, though merged in a unique action, 
imposes the application of Section 65 Indonesian Penal Code, on the conjunction of 
punishable acts. The imposition of fu1iher, analogous, penalties for the further murders 
would be limited by the legal ceiling of one third above the most severe punishmem. The 
Court considers it appropriate to further diminisl1 the total punishment to a conviction for 
t\venty-three years imprisonment. A len11 of one year is then imposed for the !ztq crime 
allributed to the accused, the deportation of population from Buku )Vlcra. ln the end, 1:1c wwl 
of twenty-four years com iction is reached. 
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011 this h:1sc. 1hc :1pplic;1tiun llr the rni1igati11g cirL·11mst:111L·c-; ilil1s1r;11L'\1 :,h,1\c bri11;s tile' 
ri11;1l pc11;\lty hl i"iCtL'Cll yc:1rs. 

The order or payment 1J!' tht.: costs or the prncnlurc and the order p11rsua111 to Section I 0.3 
UNTALT Reg. 1512000, section 42.5 UNTAET Rcg.30/2000 and Section 33 or Imlo11esi:m 
Penal Code (deduction or pre-trial detention) arc detailed in the Cina! pan nf the prcsrnt 
decision, by law. 

I laving considered all -the evidence, and the arguments or the parties, the Special Panel Cur 
Serious Crimes issues the following decision: 

I. 

With respect to the defendant Anastacio Martins, in relation to the charges, as listed in the 
indictment, the Court establishes as follows: 

Count l) The accused is found guilty of Crimes against humanity for the murders of Jacinto 
Dos Santos, Francisco Da Silva and Pedro Alves, committed on 4 th September 1999, in 
Metagou Village, Sub District of Bazartete, District of Liquica, as a part of a widespread or 
systematic attack against a civilian population with knowledge of the attack, pursuant to 
Section 5.1 letter (a) UNTAET Reg.2000/15 and Section 338 lndoncsian Penal Code; 

Count 2) The Court acknowledges the withdrawal by the Prosecutor of the charge of the 
murders of Guilhe11110 Alves, Clernentino Goncalves, Paulo Goncalves, on the 7th September 
1999, i, :}p 1

r1J Mera Village, Sub District of Bazmiete, District of Liquica, qualified as crime 
against humanity; 

Count 3) For the killing of Celestino Coreia, committed on the 14111 September I 999 in 
Atambua, West Timor, subject to re-qualification of the fact as murder (Sec.338 Indonesian 
Penal Code) and not crime against humanity (Section 5.1 letter a UNTAET Reg.2000/15) the 
Court declines to exercise its jurisdiction, ex Section l and 2 of UNTAET Rcg.2000/15; 

Count 4) The Court acknowledges the withdrawal by the Prosecutor of the charge of 
deportation or forcible transfer of population committed between 5th and l l th September 
1999 from East Timor to West Timor, qualified as crime against humanity; 

2. 

In punishment of those criIT.es, the Special Panel sentences Anastacio Martins to an 
imprisonment of eleven years and six months, considering all the murders conj unctcd, 
applying Section 10 UNT AET Reg.2000/l 5 and Section 65 of the Indoncsi:m Penal Code. 

3. 

\Vilh rcc;ix:ct to the dcfr.:ndant Domingos Goncal\'es. in rcbtion lo 1hc cl,:,rf;c,. :,'; htcd l!l 1!1L· 

inuictmc11t, the CCJurt establishes as (ollcms: 
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Cuu11L I) The acn1scd is 1·uund guilty or Crimes ;1g;1i11s1 hu111:111i1y i"ur the nnmlcrs ul 
Ciuililcrn1Ll /\lws .. Ckmc11ti110 Cioncahcs. l\1ul() (iuncahcs. cumrnittcd u11 the 7i 11 

Sq1lcrnbcr J l)lJt), in 13uku :\kra Vi!L1gc. Sub District oC B;1.1artc\c. District ur LiquiL·;i. ;is ;1 

par\ or ;1 \\ idcsprc:1d or syslL'111a1ic alttd:. against :1 ci\ ili:111 pl1pubtion \\ ith knowledge o!' tlw 
:111ack. pursu:.mt tn Section 5 I letter a UNT1\ET Rcg.2000/15 and Scl'lio11 :U0 lmhi11L·sia 
Penal Code; 

Count 2) The accused is found guilty of the charge of forcible transfer of population 
cornmitteJ on the ill September 1999 from Buku Mera, in East Timor, to West Tirnor. ;1s a 
part of a widespread or systematic attack against the civilian population, qualified as crime 
against humanity pursuant Section 5.1 (d) of UNTAET Rcg.2000/15; for the remaining part 
of the charge (deportation or forcible transfor of population from Mctagou and Lcgurnca to 
\l/ T" f clh ( 1h i·s l Jr 81" 11 1" 1·s l ~ . v1 est nnor, rom _, to ) o cptem )Cr anc. rom to o eptem )er) the accused 1s 
found not guilty; 

4. 

In punishment of those crimes, the Special Panel sentences Domingos Goncalves to an 
imprisonment of fifteen years, considering all the crimes conjuncted, applying Section IO of 
UNT AET Reg. 2000/15 and Section 65 of Indonesian Penal Code. 

5. 

The Court orders '.:; r10.fendants to pay the costs of the criminal procedure. 

6. 

According to Section 10.3 of U.R. 15/2000, Section 42.5 of U. R. 30/2000 and Article 33 of 
Indonesian Penal Code, the Special Panel deducts the time spent in detention hy Anastacio 
Martins and Domingos Goncalves due to orders by East Timorese Courts. The accused 
Anastacio Martins was arrested and detained since 2 May 2000 to the date of the decision 
(13 November 2003). Therefore he was under detention for 3 years, 5 months and 28 clays. 
The accused Domingos Goncalves was arrested on 26 January 2000. He was released on 28 
February 200 I. He was re-arrested on 10 May 200 l and re-released on l 5 April 2003. 
Therefore he was under detention for 3 years and 10 days. 

Accordingly, previous detention shall be deducted from the sentence today imposed, together 
with such additional time he may serve pending the detcrn1ination of any final appeal. 

The Court takes this opportunity to note that according to the 'Prison Inmates Calculation 
Forni' of Anastacio Martins h-::l<l at Gleno Prison, he entered into pre-trial detention on 11 
August '.:2000. However, according to the case file of the Court, Anastacio Martins was 
arrested and detained from 2 May 2000. The Court hereby orders that the 'Prison inmates 
Calcubtiun Form' be amended to rcncet that foe! thzit the period CJf pre-trial cklrnti(rn CJ! 

.\n~istaeio \fanins lJ\.:gan 011 2 i\iic:y 2(J(JCJ. 

7. 
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-' I 

Puhu:11ll to SL'Ciiuns .+2.1 :rnd --1-2.5 ur Ul~-20()()'_1()_ the t\\O cumicted sh:111 lx' illli°11L'lkltL'iv 
1lllpriso11cd and skill spend the duration Lli'the penalty in East Tirnor. 

The sentence shall be C:\L'Cl!lcJ irnmedi:1tely. prm idcd this disposition as :1 \\':1rrant Lli' anest. 

The Cina! written decision will be issued in the term or l\\'enty days and will be pro\·idcd in 
one copy to the defendants and their legal representatives. public prosecutor and to the prison 
manager. 

The Defense Council have the right to file a notice or appeal within l 0 rrom the day or the 
notification to them or the final written decision and a written appeal statement within the 
following 30 days (Sect. 40.2 and 40.3 UR-2000/30). 

This Decision was rcn.dcred and delivered on the 13 November 2003 in the building or the 
Court of Appeal of D,i1i by 

I 
---,.:::i._/ 

·--~F:--=:~,;...o~~:::;_~-::-:::---------
.1 udge Dora Martn: De Morais · - --

/ I 
Judge Antoniod;Jelder Viana do Carrno 

/ 
r-- .:..2_, --·-·•- 1

• l ,)· 
\i ,1,. ··--•···----·---·-·-·--·4- ,/ I 

I I ,// 
Judge Francesco Florit, presiding \:J", ,_.L ·,. \; J•.i':, .::, \.\, ·/.:,:_. /·· / 

(Done in English and Bahc.1c;a Indonesia, the E11glish text being aut~;.9ftativ'c) 
/ ,I 

(,/ 
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